
YOUR FEAST 
OUR FISH sticksnsushi.com

If you come with a group of children - then we will come 
with a bunch of fish adjusted for the occasion. Are you 
about to host a party for the smallest? Or just have a 
happy day in the city with the children and all their friends? 
Sticks’n’Sushi has created a special festive menu for 
children, where we have taken account of everything we 
know about children and their favourites from our menu. 
Small and large rolls and a little surprise from the chef.

Order on sticksnsushi.com for pickup. We can also 
arrange delivery right to your door. If you want to celebrate 
with a little more extravagance than usual our chefs are 
also happy to join you at home. Email us at
catering@sticksnsushi.com or call us on 020 3141 8800.

Enough for four children – 64 slices of our favourite 
maki rolls served with with soy and chocolate fish. 

Crispy Ebi, California Ebi, Pink Alaska and Mama Mia. 
Hosomaki: small rolls with cucumber, salmon, shrimp 

and avocado £ 44

This kidsmenu is a cradle-to-cradle ceertified product. This means that you turn over 
the pages of a guaranteed sustainably printed product, which is 100% biologically 
decomposable and totally free of any toxic chemicals and heavy metals. 2018-08

Beverages
Small glass of milk £ 1.50

Small glass of organic elderflower drink £ 1.50

Small glass of apple juice £ 1.50

Filtered water, still or slightly sparkling £ 1.50

Our water is filtered and in the cause of the climate it is not bottled 
nor transported from far away.

Kids desserts
One scoop of ice cream or sorbet £ 3 add 50p for additional  
chocolate sauce or raspberry foam.

Fishbowl with vanilla ice cream, chocolate sauce,  
raspberry foam & chocolate fish £ 5.50

Chocolate fish £ 1
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All okosama menus are served with a complimentary chocolate fish and 
your choice of a small glass of milk, organic elderflower or apple juice

All prices include 20% VAT. An optional service charge of 12.5%, which will be distributed to all staff, will be added to your bill. Allergy information is available. Please ask your server.

Sticks menu
2 sticks with chicken meat-
balls, chicken wings or salmon 
in teriyaki
Rice and edamame beans 
with salt & lemon, snow peas, 
carrots and miso dip 
£ 7.80

OKOSAMA MENUS

         Yes please, I would like to win chocolate fish for my friends at school. I have         friends in my class

Name      Age

Street name              Post code & city 

         My mum/dad would like to receive Sticks’n’Sushi’s newsletter via email       

Yes please, I would like to win a nice t-shirt

You can draw what you ate or discovered at Sticks’n’Sushi or whatever you like

SKETCH AND WIN

or

Sushi menu 
2 nigiri with salmon or shrimp
8 small hosomaki with salmon, 
cucumber or avocado
Snow peas, carrots, miso dip 
and edamame beans with 
salt & lemon 
£ 7.80

Sticks’n’Sushi menu
1 stick with chicken meatballs 
and rice
8 small hosomaki with salmon 
or cucumber
Edamame beans with salt & 
lemon, snow peas and carrots 
and miso dip 
£ 7.80

Sides
White rice and yasai sticks £ 2
Sushi rice-ball £ 0.25
Hosomaki with avocado or cucumber £ 2.80
Hosomaki with salmon, omelette or shrimp 
£ 3.50
Salmon with teriyaki £ 3
Chicken meatballs with teriyaki £ 2.70

In the kitchen the chefs actually call each other for CHEF. Here you see the CHEF has 
gone fishing. Luckily a huge fish is hooked. Can you help CHEF to find out which of 
the fishing lines he needs to pull?

HELP CHEF

CHEF




